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Unemployment
Hits Untrained

Johnstown Flood Stands Out as
Greatest of All Like Disasters Educational Directory

Tulsa Negroes

Expected Riot,
Evidence Shows

Blacks Began Organizing Sev-

eral Hours in Advance of
Outbreak Secret

Society Action.

Chicago Tribune able. Copyright, 1911.

has returned to the college and is teach.
Ins In the department ot education dur-

ing the summer school.
At the last meeting of the alumni as-

sociation It was drrlilod to hold the in-mi-

homecoming during the first week
of the summer school.

along the Texas coast occurred on
September 18, 1900, causing a loss
of 6,000 lives and nearly $JO,000,000
damage. This flood caused by a
hurricane from the Gulf of Mexico,
which hurled great masses of water
miles inland. The greatest force
of this flood struck at Galveston
and for 30 miles along the shore
both above and below Galveston.

Thousands of persons were made

nior pley. "Mies Men." by Ulley. which .
will he given In the campus grove Mont
day afternoon. The coinnu'noement con-
cert, "Klljah." will he given by a chorus
of about 100, Monday nliiht.

A young t eople's assembly will be held
In Crete. June The buildings and
campus will bs open tor use.

Cotner College
The Cotner commencement day exer-dee- s

were held Tueadny In the Haitian
Christian church. Fourteen seniors were
graduated troni tho rollers with A. R.
decree KlKhteen teachers' certificates
Hero grnntoil by the normal department.
President I!. H. Suavely conferred the
decree of doctor of laws upon Hert Wil-
son, President A. D. Hurmon. lr. Clar-
ence D. Prummond and Vr. A. 1.. Hhel-to- n.

Wreclinue," a three-ac- t drama by J.
Hartley Manners, deuling with the evils
of the drug hnhlt, was presented by the
senior class Monduy.

Doane College
Mrs. C. O. Carlson presontml Miss Klnle

.Schlangen In her senior recital in piano
at the Poane college conservatory, Mon-

day. Mint Hrhlanicpn has acrompanlivl
both clubs on their tours for several
years and Is well known throughout the
state for her work as accompanist and
concert planhtt.

Another recital of the week was a joint
piano recital by Misses Mildred Caen,
Havenna: Marian Sheldon, Heatrloo, and
Ilfltn M. Reed, Redwood, Cat., all of
whom have taken special work In piano
during their college course.

Among the most Interesting features of
the conimcu-enien- t season will be the Ju

3. McRhane, won by Thomas Joseph
Omaha.

Oratorical medal, donated by the
Omaha division of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians, won by John Harris Lynch,
Omaha,

Medal for the best essay in religion,
donated by Rt. Rev. P. A. McOovevn, r.
IV, bishop of Cheyenne, won by William
Matthew Perig, Wososn, 8. I).

First prize for debating, donated by
Mrs. John Pcnulta, won by Robert
Hlckey fat ton. Council Bluffs.

Fifty dollar prizs for the best essay
In the senior medical class, donated by
Kean Hermann von W. Schulte, won by
John Philip I'ogley, Council Bluffs. Hon-
orable mention, James William Martin,
Omaha.

Fifty dollar prise for the beat essay
In the sophomore medical class, donated
by Mrs. Hermann von M. Schulte, won
by Kmmett Hoctor, Omaha. Honorable
mention, l.yle W. Doran, Omaha.

Second and sixth places In the Inter-
collegiate Kngllsh contest of 12 Jesuit
collpgcs, won respectively by Robert
Wlrkham Burkley, Omaha, and Francis
John Wlckhiim, Alexandria, S. 1'.

Tenth place In the Intercollegiate
I,atln contest of the same 13 colleges,
won hy Francis Joseph Kastl, Omaha.

Of the 23 graduates of the Medical
coflege, the 11 most successful in a com-

petitive examination have been awarded
lnlernnhtps at St. Josephs hospital. The
location of tin other 12 Internships of
the clans are, Cleveland, New York City,
Kansas Mty, Mo., Kansas Oily, Kan.,
Council Blu(fn. St. Paul. Penver, Salt
Lake City and the Kansas state sanitar-
ium for the feeble minded.

Doctors Adolph Sachs. A. D. Bunn.
Warren Y. Thompson, Timothy J. Bwyer
and Floyd S. Clarke of the College of
Medicine, have gone to attend the con-

vention of the American Medical associa-

tion, which Is held In Boston, Juno
to 8.

Kearney Teachers College
Prof. Rov Young of Princeton univer

Aa carleton collegeJiT' Donald J. Cowling, President
NORTHFIELD. MINNESOTA

A college of tfic first rank in Art.
Jl'njjr hAt. Science, and Music. Modern, well

jg
YS'' equipped buildings, exceptional oppor- -

iiii1 tunitiesforathletics.dcbate.andoratory.
C lsT8fp INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION

s? Tne rat' Pne 'nstfuct0F t0 twelve
sl V students provides for individual atten- -

tion to each student. A faculty of well
trained and experienced teachers, specialists in their subjects.

COLLEGE AIMS
To surround the students with influences that make for distinctively
tian character.

For inormofion or catalog, writ to tbt Chairman of rt Board a Deans,
Carleton College, Notibjieldt Minn.
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Tulsa, Ok!., June S. Organizers
of the "African Blood Brotherhood,'
said to be an international negro se-

cret society, whose activities incite
racial hatreds, passed through Okla
Iiorna two months ago and organized
a Tulsa chapter of the society, ac-

cording to a statement by a public
official here, who declared evidence
of it was in the hands of the author
ities.

The natural suspicion is that some
leaders of the negro mob who in
vaded the white district 1 uesday
nyiy have been linked with this so-

ciety.
Investigations are now afoot to

substantiate the theory that the
heavy store of ammunition that ex-

ploded with the burning of the Af-
rican Methodist church Wednesday
morning, was secreted in the base-
ment of the buitding by this so-

ciety.
A negro editor is said to be na-

tional leader of the society, with
headquarters in New York, from
which he publishes The 'Crisis, an
alleged incendiary negro periodical.

One Leader Held.
The police say they have the

names of four negro agitators, one
of whom is now being held. He
claims to be a minister from Taft,
Okl. Search is now being made for
the three others.

Negroes were organizing as early
as 5 o'clock Tuesday night at the
office of a Tulsa negro newspaper,
edited more or less clandestinely, ac-

cording to a statement by O. W.
Gurley, a wealthy negro, who suf-
fered heavy property loss in the
burning of the black belt. He said
the guns and ammunition were be-

ing distributed among the negroes
at this center and that runners were
being dispatched through the negro
belt to arouse the blacks.

Further corrorborative evidence of
at least some degree of prior organ-
ization was adduced by a statement
by a police officer that the police
bad been notified at y o clock lues-da- y

night by the Tulsa telephone ex-

change that they bad intercepted a
telephone message to Muskogee ask-

ing that 500 armed negroes be rushed
to Tulsa to supplement the black
forces here. The exchange reported
that the reply was to the effect that
men would be rushed to the scene.
The Tulsa police, it was stated, at
once notified the Muskogee police,
who placed guards at all roads and
railroads leading toward Tulsa.

City Officials Silent
There was a report that documents

taken from arrested negroes and said
to be in the hands of the authorities
give details of the establishment of
the African Blood Brotherhood, but

"FULLY ACCREDITED SCHOOL"

ST. BENEDICT'S COLLEGE and HIGH SCHOOL
Complete college courses, academy and com-
mercial departments, modern buildings,
gymnasium and athletics.

St. Benedict's Maur Hill Preparatory School for Younger Boys, conducted by the
Benedictine Fathers Address, Rev. Director, Atchison, Kansas.

Morning Classes Are
Found to Be Success

Another advantage of the 8 to
12:30 school session for a business
college is especially apparent during
the summer months, says Prof. J. A.
Voungstrom, manager of the Ameri-
can Institute of Business Efficiency,
I. O. O. F. building, Fourteenth and
Dodge streets. In addition to allow-

ing the customary number of hours
in a day it offers the student the
cool, pleasant part of the day for
study, when the mind is fresh and
capable of its work.

By using the cool morning hours,
he says, it is possible for us to con-
tinue the shorthand and typewriting
department, the bookkeeping and
accounting department in both the
day and the night school all summer.
Salesmanship will be the only course
affected.

Last year, he says, some of our
most successful students were de-

veloped during the summer months.
They found summer sudy at the A.
I. B. E. both profitable and pleasant.

Misner Summer Schol
Has Largest Enrollment

The enrollment of the Misner summer
school has now exceeded any past year,
and the opening? is not until June 13.

The school offers a four and eight-week- s'

course this season with classes
six days a week. A great many teachers
as well aa high school students are en-

rolling, and the school offers university
credits for their work.

A series of recltRls have been planned
to be given during the year by pro-
fessional Deonle. The dramatic depart
ment will produce plays and playlets
during the summer course.

Creigliton University
Crolgnton university held its Slst

commencement Saturday and gave
more diplomas than It had given any
other year since its foundation. Oue
hundred and twenty-tw- o students from
the various departments received de-

grees, and 26 graduate nurses from the
training school of St. Josephs hospital
received their diplomas.

The prizes announced at the commence-
ment were as follows:

Senior philosophy medal, donated by
the Knights of Columbus, Omaha coun-
cil 652, won by Brendan F. Brown,
Omaha.

Elocution medal, donated by Thomas

I Standard I
I Accredited I

Coeducational I

University of
Omaha

Summer School
College Courses.
College Entrance Courses.
Courses for Teachers.
Pre-Medic-

June IS to July 27

Course of Study
isr-.-o-.'- Shorthand

Typewriting-
-

Secretarial
Bookkeeping
Accounting
Civil Service
Multlgraph
Comptometer
Salesmanship

SUMMER TERM OPENS WEEKS
of June 13th to 25th.

Hours 8 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
Before you enroll investigate this
school. It has paid others and it will
pay you. Call Doug. 7774, or write

American Institute of
Business Efficiency
2nd Floor IvO. O. F. Bldg.

DAY SCHOOL NIGHT SCHOOL

Several disastrous, floods in this

country in the last 20 years have had
death lists running into the hun
dreds, but only two of them have
been caused by torrential rains.

One was the flood in 1913 that
ran up a death list of 730 and prop-
erty loss of $180,873,000 in Ohio
and Indiana. In 1903 about 300
lives were lost in a cloudburst at
Heppner. Ore.

The greatest disasters caused by
floods in this period have been in
Texas, two of them at Galveston,
causing loss of lives running into
the thousands.

The flood that stands foremost
in the memory of the country was
that of Johnstown on May 31, 1889.
in which 2,209 lives were lost and
$10,000,000 worth of property de-

stroyed or swept away. This was
not due to a storm, but to the break-
ing of the reservoir of Lake Cone-iruug- li,

a body of water two miles
and a half long, a mile and a half
wide and more than 100 feet deep.
This held then a larger volume of
water than any other reservoir in
this country.

Highest Pressure Flood.
The distance from the lake to

Johnstown was 18 miles and it was
estimated that the flood covered
this distance in about seven min-
utes. It was the highest pressure
flood in history and after sweeninz
Johnstown, the water rushed on so
swiftly that bodies were found next
morning in the Allegheny river at
1'ittsburgh, 78 miles away.

The worst of the flood disasters

Embalmer Sends

Out S.O.S. When

Body Twitches

Belief That Negro Killed in
Knife Duel Had Come to
Life Dispelled by Police

Surgeon.

When the body of 'Lee Miller,
negro, fatally stabbed In a knife
duel with --John A- - Scruggs, also

negro, 2813 Dodge street, was laid
on the embalming table in Hulse &

Ripen's funeral home, it twitched
and squirmed.

James Battersby, who was em-

balming the body, left space behind
him in calling a police surgeon.

"Quick!, He's come to life," James
shouted over the telephone. "Send
up the police surgeon, that man isn't
dead."

Police Surgeon Floyd Kinyoun
who rushed the undertaking par-
lor assured the embahners that Mil-

ler had been dead for more than an
hour.

Twitching of Miller's muscles,
causing the body to squirm, was the
action of rigor mortis, Dr. Ken-you- n

explained.
Miller suffered an ugly wound

above the heart. He and Scruggs
became engaged in a duel with
pocket knives at Thirteenth and
Fierce ' streets over remarks alleged
to have been made by Miller to
Scruggs' wife, police say.

Scruggs was cut severely about
the face and right arm.

Policeman George arrested
Scruggs at Twenty-fourt- h and
Leavenworth streets less than a half
hour after the cutting.- - Scruggs
had boarded a westbound train at
Fourteenth and Pacific streets and
hopped off under the Twenty-fourt- h

street viaduct, a police report states.
His wounds were attended by Dr.

Kinyoun. They required 20 stitches.
Scruggs was booked on a charge

of murder. His wife was arrested
as a state's witness.

Postoffice Orders
K'ashineton. June 4. (Special Tele

gram.) Postmasters appointed: Elsmere.
Cherry county, KeorasKa, Miriam i;iarK,
vice Clarence W. Clark, declined; Mont-
rose Sioux county. Mary F. Wasserburger,
vice J. J. Wasserburger, removed: Sarben,
Keith county, Charles F. Knight, vice Hen
ry Buaman, resignea; Bparas, unerry cuun-t- y.

John Simons, vice Peter F. Simons,
resigned.

PHOTOPLAYS.

homeless and the acts of pillage and
robbery of the dead and living has
been unsurpassed in the history of
flood districts, according to army
officers who were at the city after
the flood and also at San Francisco
after the earthquake when similar
excesses were checked by Brigadier
General Frederick Funston.

Brazos Valley Disaster.
A year before this first Galveston

flood, a flood in the Brazos valley
in Texas caused hundreds of
thousands of dollars damage and
serious loss of lives. This flood
was followed by the bursting of a
dam at Austin the next year, caus-

ing $1,000,000 damage and serious
loss of lives. In the same year a
series of floods in the Colorado
river valley caused heavy loss oi
lives and property damage.

In the floods in Ohio and Indiana
in 1913, thee itj hardest hit was
Dayton, where a first estimate of
the dead was placed at 2,000 and a
property damage approaching $100,-000,00-

When all the figures were
gathered after the flood, however,
it was learned that the list of dead
was 732 for the two states and a
property loss of $180,873,000. More
than 60,000 buildings were flooded.

Anti-Salo-
on League

Calls Upon People to
Enforce Prohibition

Washington, June 5. The Anti-Salo-

league is calling upon the
American citizenry to volunteer
espionage of bootlegging and other
violations of the prohibition en-

forcement law during the lull in
official activities, due to a shortage
of government funds.

"The $200,000 appropriation for
law enforcement adopted by the
senate," said Wayne B. Wheeler,
counsellor for the league, "will give
relief as soon as it is available.
Many of the enforcement men,
however, have had to find new posi-
tions, and they will probably not be
available. Others have been waiting
to see if congress would act. Un-
til the men are back on the job,
the people should use all of the
power available to check lawlessness
of the liquor interests. The tem-

porary let down was followed by
a marked increase in lawlessness.
"It not only is the privilege, but the

obligation of every good citizen to
report any violation of the liquor
laws which come within their
knowledge."
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Cigarette
To seal In the
delicious Hurley
tobacco flavor.

It's Toasted
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Cf eighton
University

Omaha, Nebraska

Degrees conferred in the
following courses:

Arts and Sciences
Medicine

Law

Dentistry
Pharmacy

Commercial Science

For full information address

Creighton
University

Omaha, Neb.
Dept. A

The

Misner School
of the

Spoken Word
Patterson Block Atlantic 3294

Announces Its Special Four and
Eight Weeks Summer School

Beginning

Monday, June 13th

We Grant University Credit .

High school seniors, why not take
credits to the school of your
choice this fall Special class for
teachers and beginners. Special
course in speaking, voice, expres-
sion and dramatic art.

Fall Term Open Sept. 26.

Curriculum
Complete

Commercial
Course

Stenographic
and

Secretarial
Course

Civil
Service

Branches

Telegraphy
Course

jr. City OUiciais uauy iciuscu iu uiatuas

" The martial law lifted, Tulsa today
was guarded by civil authorities, re- -
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Present Readustment to Nor-

malcy Is Really a Boon

To Young People.

"There is no use to deny that
there is a lot of unemployment in

America," President H. B. Boylcs
of Boyles college, saysi

"It's a calamity to many people,
of course, but it will prove the best
thing that ever happened for thou-
sands of young people just making
their start in life.

"For the last five years employ-
ment actually has been too plentiful
for the good of our young people.
For five summers, high wages have
literally been flung at the heads of
young men and women just leaving
the public schools. They had their
choice of dozens of jobs, with the
bidders for their services apparently
competing to see which could offer
the highest pay.

"It was too tempting. In thou-
sands of eases, without a thought of
the future, positions were accepted
that required no skill or training.

"But this is now ancient history.
We are returning to 'normalcy.'
Thousands of young people who
yielded to the temptation of high pay
for work that did not require skill
or training are looking for jobs.
They would be glad to have their
old jobs back at almost any wages.

"How much better for them had
they taken thought of the future,
sacrificed a few months of good pay
and prepared themselves properly
for good positions offering steady
employment and with every oppor-
tunity for advancement Now they
can only regret their action and look
with envy upon their acquaintances
who did prepare themselves and who
arc now untouched by the wave of
unemployment.

"My advice to them is to waste
no time no time in idleness, no time
in job hunting. Let them not only
plan against future unemployment,
but plan the present summer against
unemployment. Let them use every
day of it industriously, in acquiring
a training that will fit them for a
clean, steady, responsible, good-payin- g

position in the business world."

PHOTOPLAYS.

All This Week
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Ben Turpin

"The Small

Town Idol"
and an added Feature

Extraordinary

A Day With
Jack Dempsey

Only authentic pictures el
Dempsey in I raining

Ak-Sar-B-
en

Running Races
OMAHA

June 2 to 10
Six Races Each Day

Rain or Shin

300 HORSES
HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Auto Races June 11

General Admission, $1.65; Child-
ren (under 12) 75c; Automobiles
(Parking) SOc, War Tax d;

Grand Stand Free.
General Admission, Children's and Au-
tomobile Tickets on Sale at Beaton
Drue Co., Unitt-Docek- Drug Co.,
Paxton Hotel. Box Seat Tickets on Sals
at Beaton Drug Co.

sity will give Instruction on the violin
at the college during tne summer.

Tn the ahsence of Dean Lulu E. Wirt
the office of dean of women will bs oc-

cupied by Miss A. M. Robinson.
Prof. R. W. Nover. who has been on

leave of absence during the past year.

Van Sant School

of Business

q Established thirty
years ago.

1 Day and Evening
Schools.

IJDay school continu-
ous throughout the
year; students ad-

mitted the first Mon-

day of each month.

ffl Evening school, thirty-e-

ight weeks, be-

ginning September
8 th, students en-

rolled first and third
Mondays.

lThe Instructors are
women of education,
teaching experience
and business experi-
ence. The teaching
experience of those

. on the staff com-pris- es

thirty-on- e

years; the business
experience totals
seventy-thre- e years.
The highly finished
character of our
work is due to this
and to the high pro-
portion of teachers
to number of stu-

dents, which in-

sures to them hourly
supervision and as-

sistance.
lone C. Duffy, Owner

Omaha Nat'I Bank Bldg.
Omaha Douglas 5890

Farnam. Douglas 7415.

A Position for Every One
Who Will Prepare for It

(

The very conditions which force the
unskilled and untrained out of work, insure
a demand for the services of men and wo-

men who are properly trained.

For in such times, Business demands
greater efficiency. It not only retains the
services of those who are properly equipped
with business training, but seeks to employ
more who have the same equipment.

Today or any day there Is a good position
for the one who is prepared. And tomorrow there
will be a good position waiting for the one who
will prepar today..

Boyles College will give you the Intensive,
comprehensive business training which is so highly
valued by employers in every . line of endeavor.

ENROLL AT ANY TIME.

Send for Free Catalog

PAHA'S COOLEST THEATRES

Boyles College
Day SchoolNight School
18th Street

Efficient School Merriam

men. The soldiers were stationed
throughout the city.

The city was rapidly getting back
to normal, following three days of
terror. Relief agencies employed hun-
dreds of men and women in feeding
and clothing the thousands of black
paupers, rendered helpless when hun-
dreds of homes were destroyed by
flames.

Charged With Dealing
In Stolen Automobiles

Des Moines, June 5. (Special
Telegram.) Alfred G. Lozier, presi-
dent of the Lozier Finance company,
was arrested here, charged with be-

ing the leader of a .ring of automo-
bile thieves, whose operatoins spread
over the central Mississippi valley.

The arrest of Lozier came as the
culmination of three months of in-

vestigation. Scores of stolen automo-
biles have been sold to Des Moines
residents by Lozier, police allege.

The numbers on many of the cars
have been altered and in many cases
bodies have been interchanged.

Ralph Upson to Represent
America in Balloon Races

New York, June 5. Ralph Upson,
New York pilot, and C J. Andrus,
chief forecaster of the United States
weather bureau, who won the na-

tional balloon race from Birmingham,
Ala., last month, were designated as
one of three teams to represent
the United States at the Gordon
Bennet balloon race at Brussels in
September. The Aero club of
America, in making the announce-
ment, said the personnel of the other
teams would soon be made public.

Jananese Leader Attacks
Government for U. S. Stand
Tokio. June 5. Takeshi Inukai,

leader of the Kokuminto, or nation-
alist party, addressing a meeting at
Akita today, attacked the govern-
ment for the general stand it was
taking. He declared agitators were
widening the gap between the Unit-
ed States and Japan and urged that
Japan establish close intimacy with
Great Britain. .

AMfSEMENTS.

EMPRESS SHOWS
TWO

IN ONE

CAMEO GIRLS presenting a golden
frame of musk, song and dance. Arthur
Abbotts 4 Co. presenting "His Birth-day- ."

Princess Nat Fa! FaJ, the ori-

ental Songbird. Paul Kirkland. Photo-

play attraction, "Husbands and Wives,"
featuring Vivian Martin.

COLORADO Leading popular priced
SPRINGS' ALTA tourist hostelry offering

VISTA HOTEL rates now from 11.60 up.
Fine Cafeteria. FREE
BUS meets trains. Head-
quarters "Seeing Pikes
Peak Region" Service.
CONWAY BROS, Props.

EATTY'S
Cafeterias

We Appreciate Yeur
Patronage.

IT WILL BE TO YOUR ADVANTAGE

to avail yourself of our individual instructions in Shorthand,
Bookkeeping and Higher Accounting and Office Training.

SPECIAL SUMMER TERM COURSES

Dworak School of Accounting.
2d Floor Wead Bldg., 18th and Inquire About

Any School Any Time
Now and All Week f t Now and All Week ft.

V "Biintv Pull fi J ZANE GREY'S V

SENIORS

at Harney, Omaha, Neb.
Phone Jackson 156S

Block, Council Bluffs, la.
Phone Council Bluffs 676

Juit Another Way
The Bee Serves
Its Readers Best.

Information concerning any school or
college will be gladly furnished by this
department. Those readers wishing
these services are requested to state
plainly full information desired, and
address such correspondence to The
Bee's Educational Department.

U.ofN.
Colleges and

Schools
The Graduate Collage

The Colleee oi Arta end
Sclanoaa

The Taaehara' Collets
The Collage ef

Agriculture
The College ef

Engineering
The Collage of Law

The College ef Medicine
The Collage ef

Pharmacy
The Collage of Bail neu

Administration
The College of

Dentistry
The School of Fine Ada

The Teachers' Collage
Nigh School

The Schools ef
Agriculture

The Summer 8eesle
University extension

Cenreee

1 the Strings" ft Red bK w'r f
U

A"B2:,rst3Crd'roBr' 'THE MAN OF ;
A BI:tUBd I;' THE FOREST"
:I Today at 4-- 8 and lii I
1 10 o'clock ADVENTURES OF

McDougal's Scot- - BOB AND BILL f
A tish Singers -- Dane- Tr'iling the Coyote"

1 en-Bagpi- pe Players Added Attraction I
WARD AND GARNER

in? ' 'Two Gir,s From IJ MARTIN J Harmonyland" f

(J "No Monkey Business" Tod35, 94o3:40'

s-
- Today and Tomorrow v.'

ETHEL CLAYTON (f
A In "The Price of Possession"

Wed. and Thurs. "MIDSUMMER MADNESS"
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Von who are graduating; from High School or Prep
School toward what goal does your ambition
point? Do you lean toward a career in business
or in one of the professions? Is it your intention
to become an educator, a scientist, an agrieul
tural expert? Do you plan to prepare yourself for
the strenuous battle of life by thorough special
training in any line? There has never been a time
when such training was more essential, when its
advantages were more apparent. We live in an
era of transition and adjustment; in a world new-
born after the cataclysm. Profound changes have
been wrought. Trying times, and times of glori-
ous opportunity, are just ahead. The University
trained man or woman will approach these trial,these opportunities, equipped with sound training
and sure knowledge. And in comparison with these
advantages, the time, the effort, the money in-
volved in securing such training will eount as little.
Your State University, time-honor- and hallowed
in tradition, offers a well rounded education in your
chosen vocation, together with a host of pleasantand worth while activities for your leisure hours. A
comprehensive curriculum, an unexcelled corps of
professors and instructors; athletics, debating so-
cieties, music, dramatics all these await you at
Lincoln.
Especially interesting to you will be the literature
describing the Univeraity and its manifold activities,which is now ready for distribution to 1921
Seniors. Send for your copy. It will be of helpto yon in making your plans for the future.

Address the Registrar

University of Nebraska
Lincoln, Nebraska

Summer Session Opens May 29 First Semester
Registration Sept. 15-1- 8, 1921
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